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ABSTRACT 
Seven sugar beet cultivars (Three poly germ Sara / 2135, Dina / 2134 and Bts 

/302 and four mono germ genotypes i.e. Helios poly, Marathon, Ravel and Francesca) 

were evaluated in two successive seasons (2014/15 and 2015/16) in three different 

planting date using randomized complete block design with 3 replications for each of the 

six environments at Moshtohor Experiment research station, EL-Khalubiah. Data were 

recorded for root yield (ton)/ fad. and sugar yield (ton)/ fad.  Estimation of phenotypic 

and genotypic stability parameters were made according to Eberhart and Russell (1966) 

and Tai (1971) methods. The obtained results may be summarized as follows:  

Mean squares due to environments, genotypes and genotypes × environments 

interactions were highly significant for the tow studied traits. The genotype Heliospoly 

gave higher value of root yield, followed by Ravel and then Francesca, while the other 

genotypes gave the lowest mean root yields across environments. Also, the mention 

genotypes give high sugar productivity/ fad.  

The wide range of the regression coefficient (bi) ranged were found for seven 

sugar beet genotypes indicating different response to environmental conditions. The 

genotypes of Bts/302, Marathon, Ravel and Francesca were classified as highly adapted 

to a wide range of planting date environments and two out of the previous stable 

genotypes represented in Ravel and Francesca, exhibited higher root yields, so, these 

ones considered preferred. 

The genotype Francesca had mean values higher than grand mean, and their 

(bi) did not significantly differ from unity and (S2d) was insignificant and very low. This 

genotype exhibited more stability for all studied environments and considered the most 

desired genotypes. Meanwhile, Genotypes Bts/302 and Heliospoly had a degree of above 

average stability (α < 0) and (λ = 1) with probability 80%. These genotypes may be 

recommended to be released for commercial sugar production which they performed 

better under all environments. 

Keywords: sugar beet, planting date, GxE, stability 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Sugar beet (Beta vulgaris L.) is the second important sugar crop in 

Egypt after sugar cane. The importance of this crop comes from not only it's 

ability to grow in the Northen region and newly reclaimed lands, but also 

from giving high sugar recovery as well as its lower water requirement. The 

important of this crop is not only limited at being a supplement for a sugar 

production, but it's also extend to the use of it's products in producing 

untraditional animal feed. 
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Sowing date is considered one of the important factor directly affected 

on the yield, it's components and juice quality. Determining of sowing on 

great extent on the prevailing climatic conditions and ecological 

environments could be expectation the reliable expression for the effect of 

climatic conditions on growth and productivity.  

      Identification of a genotype with high –yield and leant seasonal 

fluctuation over a wide range of environments is important in any 

improvement program. Eberhart and Russel (1966) reported that an ideal 

cultivar is the one that has highest yield over abroad range of environments. 

They defined a stable cultivar as the one that has regression coefficient, bi 

equal to 1 and mean square deviation from regression sd equal to zero. Tai 

(1971) suggested  portioning the genotype environment interaction effect of 

genotype into tow components α statistic that measures the liner response to 

environmental effects and ג  statistic that measures the deviation from liner 

.On the other hand, stability may in fact , depends on holding certain 

morphological and physiological attributes steady and allowing others to 

very ,resulting in predictable G×E interaction quantitatively inherited and 

are greatly influenced by environment (  Abou-Salama and El-Syiad (2000), 

Al-Jbawi (2000), Basha and Ouda (2000), Truberg and Huhn (2000), 

Vargas, et al. (2001) and Gobarfa (2001)) 

         The present work was conducted to study performance of seven 

cultivars and estimate phenotypic and genotypic stability of mention 

cultivars across six environments. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

            Two years' field experiments were conducted during the two 

successive season of 2014/2015 and 2015/ 2016 at Moshtohor  ( 300  ,  21- , 

07 "North and 310 , 13 , 34 East ) Experiment research station , EL-

Khalubiah to evaluate  seven sugar beet cultivars . Table (1), show the 

cultivar name and type of seeds. 

Table 1.  Name of cultivars and type of seeds. 
Type of seeds Cultivars) NO. 

Poly germ Sara / 2135 1 

Poly germ Dina / 2134 2 

Poly germ Bts /302 3 

Mono germ Helios poly 4 

Mono germ Marathon 5 

Mono germ Ravel 6 

Mono germ Francesca 7 

            Seed of mentioned cultivars were sown in three different sowing 

dates in 3th September,  24th  September and 15th October  in the two 

seasons of 2014/2015 and 2015/ 2016  . The experimental design was a 
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randomized complete block design with three replications for each of the six 

environments (three sowing dates by two years). Plot consisted of 6 rows, 

3.5 m long, 65 cm wide. Recommended agronomic practices were followed. 

At harvest, data recorded on mean plot basis for calculate root lenth, 

root diameter, root yield /fad. On the same times , ten plants chosen 

randomly as sample from each individual plot to send to sugar factory in 

Fayoum city to get sugar %. A regular analysis of variance of randomized 

complete block design of separate environments was carried out for each 

trait according to Snedecor and Cochran (1967). Combined analysis of the 

six environments carried out whenever homo geneity of variance was 

detected. The stability analysis computed according to Ebarhart and Russel 

(1966) and Tai (1971) to estimate the phenotypic and genotypic stability 

parameters for the previous traits.  In the analysis of data, the genotypes and 

sowing dates were considered on fixed variable. While years were 

considered random variable. Monthly metrological data of each season were 

taken in Table (2). Chemical and mechanical analysis of the soil was carried 

out according to Piper (1955) and presented in Table (3). 

 

 

Table (2): Monthly averages of temperature, relative humidity and total 

rain fall during 2014/2015 and 2015/2016 seasons. Kalubia (Moshtohor) 

 

Months 

Temperature C R.H. 

(%) 

Rain fall 

mm/month 
Min. Max. 

Nov.2014 21.2 25.9 57.8 93.98 

Dec.2014 14.9 19.3 56.2 4.82 

Jan.2015 13.9 20.1 50.5 2.55 

Feb.2015 15.5 22 56.2 2.03 

Mar.2015 19.2 26 48.5 0 

Apr.2015 21.8 27.8 46.1 0.76 

May.2015 26.4 32.8 44.4 0 

Nov.2015 20.6 23.9 71 0.76 

Dec.2015 18 21.3 73.8 19.82 

Jan.2016 16.1 18.6 89 0 

Feb.2016 16.4 18.9 82.5 0 

Mar.2016 17.7 20.7 78.7 6.35 

Apr.2016 20.2 23.6 67.8 0.25 

May.2016 23.4 27 70.8 5.08 
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Table 3. Chemical and mechanical properties of the experimental soil 

during the two growing seasons (2014/2015 and 2015/2016) 

properties 
Seasons 

2014/2015 2015/2016 

Chemical analysis  

E.C. 2.26 2.32 

PH(1:2.5) 7.97 7.95 

CaCo3% 2.96 2.9 

O.M% 2.41 2.38 

N%(total) 0.21 0.223 

N(ppm) (available) 70.31 73.15 

P% (total) 0.13 0.159 

 P(ppm)(available) 23.49 27.16 

K%(total) 0.62 0.63 

K(PPM) (available)  916.46 943.68 

Soluble cations and anions(ppm)  

Mn++ 7.9 9.3 

Fe++ 10.5 8.8 

Zn++ 2.3 2.4 

Ca++ 182.4 187.4 

Mg++ 48.6 50.58 

K+ 46.8 52.26 

Na+ 201.94 204.24 

CI- 231.82 261.64 

Co3- 0 0 

H Co3- 357.46 378.2 

So4- 516.48 490.08 

Particle size distribution (mechanical ) 

Course sand% 7.26 6.59 

Find sand% 26.91 27.64 

Silt% 13.85 12.6 

Clay% 51.98 53.17 

Texture grade  Clay Clay 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Analysis of Variance 

The joint regression analysis of variance for root length, diameter, root 

yield and sugar yield for seven sugar beet genotypes across six 

environments is presented in Table 4. The mean squares of genotypes, 

environments main effect and genotype by environment. Interaction effect 

were highly significant for all studied traits, indicating that tested sugar beet 

genotypes considerably varied in their behaviors across different planting 

dates and years. Furthermore, highly significant mean squares of 

environment plus (genotype by environment) and its components 

(environment (linear), genotype by environment (linear) interaction and 

pooled deviation (non linear) from regression model), indicating that 

predictable (linear) and unpredictable (non-linear) components were shared 

in the genotype by environment interaction. Also, highly significant 

genotype by environment (linear) interaction, revealed that the presence of 

genetic differences among genotypes in their regression on environmental 

index, while highly significant pooled deviation means that the direction of 
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all genotypes from linearity was highly significant. Similar results were 

reported by Truberg and Huhn (2000), Vargas, et al. (2001) , Gobarfa 

(2001), Arthirani et al. (2009), Aly (2012) and Entessar et al (2016) . 

Highly significant genotype by environment interaction encourages sugar 

beet researcher to identify high sugar yield and stable genotypes under 

various environmental conditions as well as given chance prepared to 

determine the stability degree for each genotype by methods, of stability 

statistics. 

Table 4. Stability analysis of root and sugar yield as well as degree of 

purity for seven sugar beet genotypes across six environments  

SOV Df root length 
root 
diameter 

Root 

yield/ fad. 

Sugar 

yield/ fad 

Genotypes (G) 6 13.33** 0.93** 27.83** 0.74** 

Environment+ G x E 35 11.58** 1.57** 40.41** 1.79** 

Environment (E) 5 55.92** 7.57** 204.56** 10.44** 

G x E 30 4.19** 0.57** 13.05** 0.34** 

a) Env . (linear) 1 279.59** 37.84** 1022.80** 52.22** 

b) G x Env. (linear) 6 2.68** 1.67** 15.28** 0.11** 

c) Pooled deviations 28 3.92** 0.26** 10.70** 0.34** 

Pooled error 72 0.08 0.001 0.04 0.001 

** refers to significant at 1% 

 

Selecting high sugar beet genotypes grown in three planting dates 

across two years using parametric stability statistics. 

 

1.Root length 

Results presented in Table (5) show that root length of sugar beet plant was 

significantly affected by the environments under study (three sowing dates 

in both seasons), sugar beet varieties as well as their interaction. 

Results presented in Table (5) showed that root length was significantly 

affected by environments under study. The highest root length was detected 

at E1 and E3  and decreased significantly by delaying in sowing dates. 

Results in Table (5) showed that root length of sugar beet roots was 

significantly affected by the studied varieties. The highest root length (42.2) 

was recorded by Sara/2135  over the six environments followed by Ravel 

However, Dina/2134 gave the lowest one. The effect of interaction between 

varieties and environments was significantly affected for this trait. The 

highest root length were detected by Francesca and Marathon in early 

sowing date at the first sowing date followed by Sara/2135 within the 

environments E1 and E4 (The first and second sowing dates in the second 

season). On the other hand, Dina/2134 on E3 gave the lowest values for root 

length. Table (6) showed that, root length regression coefficient (bi) for all 
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genotypes were insignificant differed from unity. The No.4 (Heliospoly) 

gave mean value above the grand and their regression confident (bi) did not 

differ significantly from unity. Also, the minimum deviation squares (S
2
di) 

were detected, revealing that this variety was more stable than other under 

environments studied for this trait on the other hang genetic stability showed 

all genotypes were unstable Fig 1. 

 

Table (5). Root length of Sugar Beet genotypes across six environments 

Genotypes E1 
5/9/2014 

E2 
23/9/2014 

E3 
15/9/2014 

E4 
5/9/2015 

  E5      
23/9/2015 

E6 
15/9/2015 

X 

Sara/2135 45.3 44.5 38.8 46.3 42.3 37.3 42.4 

Dina/2134 40.0 38.7 31.3 36.3 39.7 38.3 37.4 

Bts/302 39.2 44.2 34.7 39.0 37.7 37.0 38.6 

Heliospoly 44.1 43.0 35.6 33.3 39.0 35.3 38.4 

Marathon 46.5 41.6 35.8 36.3 32.7 36.3 38.2 

Ravel 42.8 45.1 39.5 43.0 39.7 37.7 41.3 

Francesca 47.6 43.5 36.6 43.3 36.3 38.0 40.9 

X 43.6 42.9 36.0 39.7 38.2 37.1 39.6 

CV             10.1 

        

        
 LSD=5% E.   2.45 

  
 LSD=1% E.  3.25 

  

 
G.    2.65 

   
G.    3.51 

  

 
GxE 6.49 

   
GxE .8.60 

   

 

Table 6. Mean and parametric stability statistics for Root length in 

seven sugar beet genotypes averaged over six environments 

genotypes Mean Bi t=0 t=1 S²d α λ 

Sara/2135 40.917 1.1497 4.340* 0.565  2.727* 0.18581 0.4703664 

Dina/2134 37.708 0.6696 1.439  -0.710  8.572** -0.4102 1.4348886 

Bts/302 38.278 0.9536 3.029* -0.147  3.882** -0.0576 0.6764055 

Heliospoly 38.722 1.3768 8.459** 2.315  0.982  0.46779 0.1224631 

Marathon 36.722 0.689 2.071  -0.935  4.343** -0.3862 0.7163353 

Ravel 40.433 0.9884 3.139* -0.037  3.885** -0.0144 0.6778468 

Francesca 39.472 1.1731 4.608** 0.680  2.513* 0.21487 0.4306047 
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KEY: 1- Sara/2135, 2- Dina/2134, 3- Bts/302, 4- Heliospoly, 5- 

Marathon 6- Ravel, and 7- Francesca 

Fig. 1. Distribution of Tai’s stability statistics for Root length of seven 

sugar beet genotypes over six environments  

2. Root diameter 

Results presented in Table (7) show that root diameter of sugar beet plant 

was significantly affected by the environments under study (three sowing 

dates in both seasons), sugar beet varieties as well as their interaction. 

Results presented in Table (7) showed that root diameter was significantly 

affected by environments under study. The highest root diameter was 

detected at E4 as well as E1 and rapidly significantly by delaying in sowing 

dates. Results in Table (7) showed that root diameter of sugar beet roots was 

significantly affected by the studied varieties. The highest root diameter 

(11.9) was recorded by  Heliospoly  over the six environments followed by 

Marathon However, Sara/2135gave the lowest one. The effect of interaction 

between varieties and environments was significantly affected for this trait. 

The highest root diameter were detected by Marathon in early sowing date 

at the second sowing date followed by Ravel within the same environment. 

On the other hand, Bts/302 on E2 and E3 gave the lowest values for root 

diameter. 
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Table (7). Root diameter of Sugar Beet genotypes across six 

environments 

Genotypes 
E1 

5/9/2014 
E2 

23/9/2014 
E3 

15/9/2014 
E4 5/9/2015 

  E5      
23/9/2015 

E6 
15/9/2015 

X 

Sara/2135 10.6 11.5 10.2 11.1 10.9 11.0 10.9 

Dina/2134 11.4 10.3 9.3 12.4 11.0 10.6 10.8 

Bts/302 11.7 10.1 10.0 12.9 10.9 10.8 11.1 

Heliospoly 12.6 11.8 10.3 12.9 12.6 11.0 11.9 

Marathon 11.1 10.8 10.4 15.6 11.5 10.7 11.7 

Ravel 10.7 10.2 9.8 14.6 10.9 11.2 11.2 

Francesca 10.8 10.9 10.6 12.7 11.4 10.8 11.2 

X 11.3 10.8 10.1 13.2 11.3 10.9 11.2 

CV             8.2 

 LSD=5% E.  0.57 
  

 LSD=1% E.0.75 
  

 
G.  0.61 

   
G.  0.81 

  

 

GxE. 
1.50 

   
GxE . 1.99 

   

Table 8. Mean and parametric stability statistics for Root diameter in seven sugar 

beet genotypes averaged over six environments 

genotypes Mean bi t=0 t=1 S²d α ג 

Sara/2135 10.864 0.1676 0.854  -4.240  0.205  -0.9086 0.5057875 

Dina/2134 10.828 0.9724 5.596** -0.159  0.160  -0.0301 0.6730114 

Bts/302 11.058 0.9856 5.597** -0.082  0.164  -0.0157 0.6915917 

Heliospoly 11.869 0.7559 2.445  -0.790  0.513  -0.2664 2.1009428 

Marathon 11.667 1.8132 6.999** 3.139* 0.360  0.88767 1.1590096 

Ravel 11.236 1.5954 6.630** 2.474  0.310  0.64996 1.1104991 

Francesca 11.175 0.7099 6.004** -2.454  0.072  -0.3167 0.2687511 

 

According to the parameters of Eberhart and Russell model (1966) a 

genotype which had a unit regression coefficient (bi =1) and non significant 

deviation from regression is considered (S
2
d i) as stable. From the results in 

Table 8, the wide range of the regression coefficient (bi) ranged from 0.167 

(Sara/2135) to 1.813 (Marathon) for root diameter, indicating that the seven sugar 

beet genotypes had different response to environmental conditions. The four 

studied genotypes had regression slopes for root diameter that did not differ 

from 1.0, indicating good potentials of these genotypes for root diameter 

response under a wide range of environmental conditions. Based on the 

results of the regression analysis, the genotypes of Bts/302 and Francesca 

were classified as highly adapted to a wide range of planting date 

environments because the regression coefficients of these ones did not differ 
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significantly from 1.00. However, the values of deviation from regression 

(S
2
di) significantly differed from zero for all evaluated sugar beet genotypes, 

therefore these ones were unstable with high values relative to grand mean.  

With regard to genotypic stability as outlined by Tai (1971), the 

estimates of α and λ displayed in Table 8 and Fig. 2. The genotypes Dina/2134 

and Bts/302 were spotted in the average stability area at probability levels of 

0.20, 0.10 and 0.05 as well as the mention genotypes was very close to be 

stable where it touched at place of the middle confidence limit of λ. 

Whereas, Heliospoly was above stable. on the other , the other genotypes seemed to be 

unstable. 

 

KEY: 1- Sara/2135, 2- Dina/2134, 3- Bts/302, 4- Heliospoly, 5- Marathon 6- Ravel, and 

7- Francesca 

Fig. 2. Distribution of Tai’s stability statistics for Root diameter of seven sugar beet 

genotypes over six environments  

3-Root yield (ton/ fad.) 

With respect to environment, root yield of environments over genotypes 

ranged from 25.2 ton/fad., for E3 to 39.8 kg/fad., for E1 as shown in Table 3. 

The results illustrated that there were decrease in root yield/ fad. with delay 

in planting date in the two years. 

The results of stability parameters based on parametric statistics and mean 

root yield (ton/fad.) are presented in Table 9. Considering the root yield 

over environments as the first parameter for evaluating the sugar beet 

genotypes, Heliospoly gave higher value of root yield 38.45 (ton/ faddan), 

Ravel ranked the second (36.68) followed by Francesca (36.44) than grand 
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mean of tested genotypes, while the other ones gave the lowest mean root 

yields across environments.  

According to the parameters of Eberhart and Russell model (1966) a 

genotype which had a unit regression coefficient (bi =1) and non significant 

deviation from regression is considered (S
2
di) as stable. From the results in 

Table 10, the wide range of the regression coefficient (bi) ranged from 0.50 

(Heliospoly) to 1.49 (Dina/2134) for root yield, indicating that the seven 

sugar beet genotypes had different response to environmental conditions. 

The four studied genotypes had regression slopes for root yield that did not 

differ from 1.0, indicating good potentials of these genotypes for root yield 

response under a wide range of environmental conditions. Based on the 

results of the regression analysis, the genotypes of Bts/302, Marathon, 

Ravel and Francesca were classified as highly adapted to a wide range of 

planting date environments because the regression coefficients of these ones 

did not differ significantly from 1.00. However, the values of deviation from 

regression (S
2
di) significantly differed from zero for all evaluated sugar beet 

genotypes, therefore these ones were unstable. It is fair to note that two out 

of the previous stable genotypes represented in Ravel and Francesca, 

exhibited higher root yields, so, these ones considered preferred. 

With regard to genotypic stability as outlined by Tai (1971), the 

estimates of α and λ displayed in Table 10 and Fig. 3. The genotypes Ravel 

and Francesca were spotted in the average stability area at probability 

levels of 0.20, 0.10 and 0.05 as well as the mention genotypes was very 

close to be stable where it touched at place of the middle confidence limit of 

λ. Whereas, the rest of genotypes revealed unpredictable component of G x 

E interaction greater than predictable part, where their λ values were greater 

than unity, so, these genotypes were considered unstable.  

Table (9). Product /fed of sugar beet genotypes across six environments 
 

Genotypes 
E1 

5/9/2014 

E2 

23/9/2014 

E3 

15/9/2014 

E4 

5/9/2015 

E5   

23/9/2015 

E6 

15/9/2015 
Mean 

Sara/2135 42.0 30.1 23.1 41.0 37.5 28.5 33.70 

Dina/2134 40.5 33.2 21.8 38.5 38.0 19.0 31.85 

Bts/302 36.3 34.9 24.2 35.5 43.0 37.0 35.14 

Heliospoly 37.7 43.7 32.6 41.3 39.5 36.0 38.45 

Marathon 39.7 35.8 22.9 36.0 38.0 37.0 34.89 

Ravel 42.5 37.2 26.9 40.0 37.5 36.0 36.68 

Francesca 43.3 35.4 29.4 37.5 39.0 34.0 36.44 

Mean 39.8 35.8 25.2 38.7 38.9 32.3 35.12 

CV             8.3 

 LSD=5% E. 1.80 

  

 

LSD=1% E.   2.38 

  

 

G.  1.94 

   

G.   2.57 

  

 

GxE . 4.76 

  

GxE .  

6.31 
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Table 10. Mean and parametric stability statistics for root yield/fad. 

(ton) in seven sugar beet genotypes averaged over six environments 

Genotypes MEAN b i Tb=0 Tb=1 S^2 di  Α Λ 

Sara/2135 33.69861 1.316303 5.291** 1.271  9.006** 0.321376 2.994714 

Dina/2134 31.84611 1.493859 3.650* 1.207  24.434** 0.501779 8.108215 

Bts/302 35.14111 0.918099 2.770  -0.247  16.012** -0.08321 5.347877 

Heliospoly 38.45278 0.508285 1.936  -1.872  10.038** -0.4996 3.310969 

Marathon 34.8945 1.001307 4.068* 0.005  8.813** 0.001328 2.94999 

Ravel 36.68417 0.939483 6.387** -0.411  3.123* -0.06149 1.053013 

Francesca 36.43778 0.822665 5.499** -1.185  3.231* -0.18018 1.083579 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KEY: 1- Sara/2135, 2- Dina/2134, 3- Bts/302, 4- Heliospoly, 5- 

Marathon 6- Ravel, and 7- Francesca 

Fig. 3. Distribution of Tai’s stability statistics for root yield (ton/fad.) of 

seven sugar beet genotypes over six environments  

2. Sugar productivity (ton/ fad.) 

With respect to environment, sugar yield of environments over genotypes 

(Table 11), its clear that, lateness in planting date in the first season 2014/ 

2015 were associated with decrease in in sugar yield / fad. while, in the 

second season the planting date 23/ 9 / 2015 was recorded the highest sugar 

prod/ fad. followed by the late planting date. On the other side, the 

genotypes sugar product/ fad. ranged from 4.7 ton/ fad for Dina/2134 to 5.7 

ton sugar/ fad. for Ravel. 

       The results in Table (12) indicated that, all genotypes were not differ 

from unity for regression coefficient (bi = 1), which means that those lines 

can be classified as stable genotypes. While, the second stability parameter 
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(S
2
d) was insignificant for all genotypes indicating that these lines were 

stable.  

        The genotype Francesca had mean values higher than grand mean, 

and their (bi) did not significantly differ from unity and (S
2
d) was 

insignificant and very low. These genotypes exhibited more stability for all 

studied environments and considered the most desired genotypes. 

       Table (12) and fig (1) showed that, genotype Dina/2134 was unstable 

according to Tai (1971) because the value of λ ≠ 1. Line number 9 showed 

average stability whereas, (α = 0) and (λ = 1). Genotypes Bts/302 and 

Heliospoly had a degree of above average stability (α < 0) and (λ = 1) with 

probability 80% . These genotypes may be recommended to be released for 

commercial sugar production which they performed better under all 

environments. While the other genotypes have below average stability (α > 

0) and (λ = 1) with probability 80% 

Table (11):sugar product / fed of Sugar Beet genotypes across six environments 
 

Genotypes 
E1 

5/9/2014 

E2 

23/9/2014 

E3 

15/9/2014 

E4 

5/9/2015 

  E5       

23/9/2015 

E6 

15/9/2015 
X 

Sara/2135 
6.7 4.9 2.8 5.2 5.6 5.5 5.1 

Dina/2134 
6.7 4.7 2.7 5.5 5.5 3.4 4.7 

Bts/302 
5.8 5.4 3.0 4.6 5.9 5.9 5.1 

Heliospoly 
6.1 6.9 3.7 4.9 6.2 5.9 5.6 

Marathon 
6.5 6.3 2.8 4.4 5.8 6.6 5.4 

Ravel 
6.8 6.4 3.3 4.7 6.5 6.2 5.7 

Francesca 
7.0 5.9 3.3 4.8 6.5 6.2 5.6 

X 
6.5 5.8 3.1 4.9 6.0 5.7 5.3 

CV             12.6 

 LSD=5% E. 0.41 

  

 LSD=1% E. 0.55 

  

 

G. 0.45 
   

G.  0.59 
  

 

GxE . 1.09 
  

GxE . 1.45 
  Table 12. Mean and parametric stability statistics for sugar yield/fad. 

(ton) in seven sugar beet genotypes averaged over six environments 

genotypes mean b i Tb=0 Tb=1 S^2 di α ג 

Sara/2135 5.10 1.00 5.442** 0.009  0.251  0.00 1.73 

Dina/2134 4.75 0.88 2.111  -0.282  1.301  -0.12 8.90 

Bts/302 5.10 0.91 7.848** -0.737  0.099  -0.09 0.69 

Heliospoly 5.63 0.85 4.279* -0.772  0.291  -0.16 1.99 

Marathon 5.41 1.18 5.948** 0.906  0.292  0.18 2.00 

Ravel 5.66 1.09 9.606** 0.810  0.095  0.09 0.66 

Francesca 5.62 1.08 11.832** 0.910  0.061  0.09 0.43 
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KEY: 1- Sara/2135, 2- Dina/2134, 3- Bts/302, 4- Heliospoly, 5- 

Marathon 6- Ravel, and 7- Francesca 

Fig. 4. Distribution of Tai’s stability statistics for sugar yield (ton/fad.) 

of seven sugar beet genotypes over six environments  
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ثبسزخذاو  انسكشيشرفعخ فٙ يحصٕل  ثُغش انسكشاإلَزخبة نزشاكٛت ٔساصٛخ يٍ 

 انضجبد انًظٓشٖ ٔ انٕساصٗ
 

احًذ صذقٗ عجذ انعضٚض*, عهٗ عجذ انًقصٕد انحصشٖ**, عبثش ٚحٛٗ ًْبو**, احًذ ركٗ احًذ 

 اثٕ كُٛض*, انسعٛذ يحًذ انغذٖٔ** ٔ احًذ عهٗ انحصشٖ**

 الجيزه -مركز البحوث الزراعية  -*معهدبحوث المحاصيل السكرية -1

 جامعة بنها –كلية الزراعة  –** قسم المحاصيل  -2

 

 ,Dina / 2134 رى رقٛٛى سجعخ رشاكٛت ٔساصٛخ يٍ ثُغش انسكش )صالصخ اصُبف عذٚذح االعُّ ٔ ْى 

Sara / 2135  ٔBts /302ْٗ ٔ ٍُٛاسثعخ اصُبف ٔحٛذح انغ ٔ( ), Helios poly 

Marathon ,Ravel ٔFrancesca( ٍٛٛٔرنك خالل يٕسًٍٛ يززبن )2012/2015 - 

( فٗ صالصخ  يٕاعٛذ صساعٛخ ثكم يٕسى ٔ اسزخذو نكم ثٛئخ رصًٛى قطبعبد كبيهخ 2015/2016

عبيعخ ثُٓب رى  –كهٛخ انضساعخ  –انعشٕائٛخ ثضالصخ يكشساد ثًحطخ انجحٕس انضساعٛخ ثًشزٓش 

فذاٌ  .  رٓذف انذساسخ انٗ دساسخ انزفبعم /ٍرسغٛم ثٛبَبد اَزبعٛخ انغزٔس ٔ اَزبعٛخ انسكش ثبنط

 (1966) ثٍٛ انزشاكٛت انٕساصٛخ ٔانجٛئخ ٔرقذٚش قٛى انضجبد انًظٓشٖ ٔانٕساصٗ ٔفقبً نطشٚقخ

Eberhart and Russell ٔطشٚقخtai(1971)  :ٗٔكبَذ اْى انُزبئظ انًزحصم عهٛٓب يب ٚه 

انزفبعم ثًُٛٓب يعُٕٚبً فٗ انصفزٍٛ رحذ كبٌ انزجبٍٚ انشاعع انٗ انجٛئبد ٔانزشاكٛت انٕساصٛخ ٔ -

فذاٌ ٔ رجعّ /اعهٗ اَزبعٛخ نصفخ يحصٕل انغزٔس  Heliospolyانذساسخ. ٔ اعطٗ انصُف 

ثًُٛب االصُبف االخشٖ اعطذ قٛى يُخفضخ عٍ  Francescaصى انصُف  Ravelانصُف 

انًزٕسظ انعبو عجش انجٛئبد انًخزهفخ. ٔ اٚضب رهك االصُبف اعطذ اعهٗ اَزبعٛخ نًحصٕل 

 فذاٌ.  /انسكش

ٔعذ يذٖ ٔاسع يٍ يعبيم االَحذاس انخبص ثبالصُبف انسجعّ يٍ ثُغش انسكش ٔ ْزا ٚذل عهٗ  -

  Bts/302 ,انًخزهفخ. رى رصُٛف االصُبف اخزالف اسزغبثخ انزشاكٛت انٕساصٛخ نهجٛئبد

Marathon, Ravel ٔFrancesca  .عهٗ آَب اكضش االصُبف صجبرب ثبخزالف يٕاعٛذ انضساعخ

اكضش االصُبف صجبد ٔ اكضشْى فٗ يحصٕل انفذاٌ يٍ  Ravel  ٔFrancescaٔ أظٓش انصُفٍٛ 

 عٛخ انًخزهفخ.انغزٔس ٔ انسكش ٔنزنك ُٚصح ثبسزخذاو انصُفٍٛ فٗ انًٕاعٛذ انضسا

اعهٗ يزٕسظ ثبنًقبسَّ ثبنًزٕسظ انعبو نكال انصفزٍٛ  Francescaاظٓش انزشكٛت انٕساصٗ  -

صغٛشح عذا ٔ  (S2d)انًذسٔسزٍٛ ٔ كبٌ يعبيم االَحذاس ال ٚخزهف يعُٕٚب عٍ انٕحذِ ٔ  قًٛخ 

غٛش يعُٕٚخ ٔ نٓزا انسجت ٚكٌٕ رنك انصُف اكضش االصُبف صجبرب. ثًُٛب كبٌ انصُفٍٛ 

Bts/302 ,Heliospoly ٗانًزٕسظ فٕق انضجبد يٍ دسعخ عه (α <0 )ٔ (λ = 1 )احزًبل يع 

 فٙ أفضم أداء ٚؤد٘ انز٘ انزغبس٘ انسكش إلَزبط انغُٛٛخ األًَبط ْزِ ثإصذاس ٕٚصٗ ٔ٪. 80

 .انجٛئبد عًٛع
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ثزحكٛى انجحش قبو   
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